en

Quality from start to finish

Quality from start to finish
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CLEAN PROACTIVITY
fi

Kestävä kehitys

de

Saubere Proaktivität

tr

Sürdürülebilir Proaktiflik

ar

sv

Hållbart engagemang

fr

Proactivité responsable

zh

纯粹的主动性

nl

Duurzaam en milieubewust

da

Bæredygtig proaktivitet

es

Proactividad responsable

et

Puhas proaktiivsus

pl

Dbałość o środowisko

no

Ren proaktivitet

it

Proattività clean

lv

Uzticama proaktivitāte

cs

Trvalá snaha o čistotu

ru

Выраженная превентивность

pt-BR Proatividade limpa

lt

Švariosios technologijos

KWH MIRKA
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CLEAN PARTNER
fi

Vastuullinen kumppani

de

Saubere Partner

tr

Sürdürülebilir ortaklık

ar

sv

Hållbar partner

fr

Partenariat responsable

zh

亲密的合作伙伴

nl

Betrouwbare partner

da

Bæredygtig partner

es

Socio responsable

et

Puhas partner

pl

Wiarygodny partner

no

Ren partner

it

Partner clean

lv

Uzticams partneris

cs

Dokonalý partner

ru

Честное партнерство

pt-BR Parceiro limpo

lt

Skaidri partnerystė

KWH MIRKA
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CLEAN PRODUCTION
fi

Vastuullinen tuotanto

de

Saubere Produktion

tr

Sürdürülebilir Üretim

ar

sv

Hållbar produktion

fr

Production responsable

zh

清洁的生产

nl

Schone productie

da

Bæredygtig produktion

es

Producción responsable

et

Puhas tootmine

pl

Pełna kontrola produkcji

no

Ren produksjon

it

Produzione clean

lv

Uzticama ražošana

cs

Čistá výroba

ru

Чистое производство

pt-BR Produção limpa

lt

Aplinką tausojanti gamyba

KWH MIRKA
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CLEAN PERFORMANCE
fi

Puhdas suorituskyky

de

Saubere leistung

tr

Sürdürülebilir Performans

ar

sv

Hållbara prestationer

fr

Performance responsable

zh

优异的性能

nl

Topprestaties

da

Bæredygtig ydeevne

es

Actuación responsable

et

Puhas jõudlus

pl

Jasno określone cele

no

Ren ytelse

it

Prestazioni clean

lv

Uzticama veiktspēja

cs

Výkon bez výhrad

ru

Эффективная работа

pt-BR Desempenho limpo

lt

Skaidri veikla

KWH MIRKA
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SUCCESS DRIVEN BY PEOPLE
fi

Menestys lähtee ihmisistä

de

Erfolg durch Menschen

tr

İnsan kaynaklı başarı

ar

sv

Framgång drivs av människor

fr

Tous créateurs de succès

zh

以人为本，缔造成功

nl

da

Succes med mennesket i centrum

es

Éxito impulsado por personas

et

Edukus tänu inimestele

no

Persondrevet suksess

it

Successo creato dalle persone

ru

Успех благодаря людям

pt-BR Sucesso impulsionado pelas pessoas

Onze mensen zijn onze belangrijkste
succesfactor

lv

Cilvēku veicinātie panākumi

pl

lt

Žmonių pastangomis pasiekta sėkmė

cs

Sukces, za którym stoją ludzie
Úspěch řízený lidmi

KWH MIRKA
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KWH Mirka Ltd

Mirka Scandinavia AB
Mirka Rus LLC
Mirka (UK) Ltd
Mirka Abrasifs s.a.r.l.

Mirka Abrasives Canada Inc.
Mirka Abrasives, Inc.

KWH Mirka Ibérica S.A.U.

Mirka Schleifmittel GmbH
Mirka Italia s.r.l.
Mirka Turkey Zımpara Ltd Şirketi
Mirka India Pvt Ltd

Mirka Trading Shanghai Co., Ltd

KWH Mirka Mexicana, S.A. de C.V.

Mirka Asia Pacific Pte Ltd

Mirka Brasil Ltda.

KWH MIRKA
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MIRKA GLOBAL
Since being established in Finland in 1943, KWH Mirka Ltd has
grown to become a key element of the diverse KWH Group, a family
owned Finnish company. Today Mirka is well on its way to achieving
its future vision – to be considered as the clear market leader by all
those who use coated abrasive products as well as related tools and
polishing compounds.
Mirka’s success has been founded on a company culture that aims to
constantly seek out new challenges and apply creative thinking to
generate continuous improvement and unique solutions.
The cornerstone has been an intensive research and development
program and the commitment of talented staff across all areas
of the business. This has not only resulted in the development
of revolutionary abrasive technology but also in the creation of
ground-breaking new coatings production processes and a new
generation of ergonomic and light weighted electric sanders.
Your partnership for the perfect finish!
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MIRKA LOCAL
Global Products, Local Support
All around the world, Mirka customers can rely on the support of an
extensive team of dedicated and knowledgeable personnel. As well
as operating globally, Mirka has committed to maintaining close
contact with individual customers on a local level by establishing
a network of wholly owned subsidiaries. Mirka’s innovative processes
and logistics ensure that no matter where you are in the world you
can rely on fast, reliable and flexible service, along with a guarantee
that when promises are made, they are honoured. Mirka is a globally
expanding company with subsidiaries located in Europe, North and
South America and Asia. Headquarters and production are located in
Finland. More than 95% of the company’s products are exported and
sold in more than 90 countries.
Wherever you are, Mirka has you covered!

KWH MIRKA
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OUR VALUES
RESPONSIBLE

·
·
·
·

For all results and resources
Ethical business practice
Structured and well organised
Cost-aware

COMMITTED

·
·
·
		

Keep our promises
Close to the customer
Dedicated to high performance
Passionate people

INNOVATIVE

·
·
·
		

Open to new ideas
Continuously seeks to improve
We create solutions that are good for us,
our customers and society as a whole

RESPECTFUL

·
·
·
·
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Every individual is valuable and can contribute
Open work environment
Warm and genuine
Fair

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY
Changing conditions inspire us to improve and grow our business.
We see that our customers are as interested in sustainability as we
are. This is why our product development is focused on innovating
the best sustainable products and systems, while continually
improving our own environmental performance. Our business is
focused on providing the best surface finishing preparation tools
and systems to customers.
For people working at Mirka, it has always been clear to not
waste financial or material resources – of our own or those of
our customers. We find it is equally clear to preserve the planet’s
resources. Sustainability is a natural extension of this approach. It
means taking the economy, the earth, and people into consideration
when we make business decisions – now and for future generations.
We are continuously looking for opportunities to reduce our
environmental footprint – this aligns with our company values
and also cuts costs. We have worked hard to conserve energy and
raw materials, reduce waste, increase recycling, and decrease the
use of persistent chemicals. We are developing healthier, safer, and
more efficient products and processes so that our customers and
employees will benefit.
For example, our dust-free sanding systems help protect the lungs of
workers while giving a cleaner and better surface finish.

KWH MIRKA
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CORE BUSINESS SECTORS
ART – AUTOMOTIVE REFINISHING TRADE. The

automotive refinish industry,
focusing on collision repairs done by bodyshops, has been a key
sector for more than three decades. Mirka’s innovative technology
and solutions for advanced surface finishing, enable improvements
in efficiency, productivity and a cleaner working environment.
The patented net sanding concept has revolutionised the sanding
processes in the bodyshop industry. Mirka has become one of the
world’s most trusted brands and its products and solutions are
approved by the most important global paint dealers and are used
in bodyshops all over the world.

OEM – ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING. The business area OEM
consists of automobile manufacturers and direct suppliers to the
vehicle manufacturing industry. Mirka’s high performance abrasives
and systems are ideally suited to the OEM-industry. Major vehicle,
TIER1, airplane and train manufacturers around the globe use Mirka
products and solutions to optimise their sanding processes for
a perfect surface finishing. Mirka is also developing and delivering
high technology micro finishing unique products and innovative
solutions for ultraprecise surfaces to the motor engine, roller
conditioning and electronic industries.
WOOD AND FURNITURE. Abranet’s revolutionary dust-free sanding
characteristics offer huge advantages when surface finishing wood.
This has made Mirka products the perfect sanding tool for quality
minded businesses involved in the woodworking, such as cabinet
shops, window and door manufacturers and furniture making
industries. Mirka offers a wide range of abrasives and complete
sanding solutions for both wide belt machine sanding and hand
sanding.
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CORE BUSINESS SECTORS
CONSTRUCTION AND DECORATION. Mirka is enjoying a growing popularity
in the construction and building industries where dust can be
a major workplace concern. Mirka offers easy-to-use, high quality
dust-free net sanding concepts as well as traditional abrasives to
professional and semi-professional workers. Jobs, such as sanding
interior walls and ceilings become so much easier and cleaner with
Mirka’s wide and unique range of products and solutions for coarse,
intermediate as well as for fine sanding applications.
MARINE & COMPOSITE. The

composites-sector embraces a large variety
of industries such as Tier1 suppliers, the marine industry, aviation,
manufacturers of trailer parts, recreational vehicles, trains, and
bathroom interiors as well as the wind turbine industry. The marine
industry has recognised the benefits and the ability to quickly
achieve a high-quality finish, especially in the high-end yacht
manufacturing. The product range covers solutions for the widest
range of applications within this sector, from the grinding of glass
fiber reinforced polyester and the sanding of contoured surfaces and
moulds to polishing composite surfaces with a top class finish for
the discerning customer.

KWH MIRKA
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MIRKA R & D
Innovative products. The Mirka motto, ‘Quality from Start to Finish’,
states the company’s high standards for all to see. We set high
standards for ourselves, our environment and our products and
innovation is at the forefront of our success. Mirka’s focus on research
and development has allowed it to offer a complete range of
technically superior, high quality abrasives, polishing compounds
and a new generation of electric sanders as well as supplementary
products. Together they offer a total innovative solution that delivers
real benefits to customers in terms of speed, first-class efficiency,
surface finish quality and cost effectiveness.
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MIRKA PRODUCTS & SOLUTIONS
ABRASIVES. We offer a complete range of technically superior, high
quality coated abrasives on net, foam, paper, non-woven and cloth.
Our abrasives are available as discs, strips, sheets, rolls and belts.
TOOLS. Mirka Power Tools develop and manufacture advanced
ergonomic and light weighted new sanding machines that provide
a total sanding solution and deliver real benefits to customers.
Mirka’s tool range consists of electric and pneumatic sanding
machines, polishing machines, hand blocks and dust extractors,
along with equipment for sanding of walls and ceilings.
POLISH. Mirka's highly effective polishing product line, Polarshine,
has become the clear choice for performance conscious users.
The Polarshine product range consists of polishing and finessing
compounds from coarse through to fine grades and, when
combined with Mirka polishers and pads, is ideal for producing
a high quality result.
ACCESSORIES. A wide selection of Mirka accessories is available to
complement the company’s extensive range of abrasives, polishes
and tools.

Combining the above products, together with innovative
and high-tech easy to use step-by-step processes, customers will
get real benefits by using Mirka’s total system solutions. The unique
concept of dust-free sanding, combined with our effective surface
finishing solutions has replaced traditional sanding methods in
many industries.

SOLUTIONS.

KWH MIRKA
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MIRKA ACADEMY & SERVICES
Mirka Academy is our own educational programme. Highly
automated and state of the art product lines need to be managed
by skilled and flexible personnel. Knowledge is therefore a key factor
to reach our goals. Our technical support team works with your staff
to get a clear understanding of what is needed. Recommendations
are then made for the most appropriate processes and products to
enable you to achieve your goals. Customised training programs
for your personnel ensure that they get the very best from every
step of the operation. The new Technology Center, having the
latest technology platform, is playing a key role in the competence
development of Mirka’s sales force, distributors and customers.
Every customer is special. All around the world, Mirka customers
can rely on the support of an extensive team of dedicated and
knowledgeable personnel. As well as operating globally, Mirka
has committed to maintaining close contact with individual
customers on a local level by establishing a network of wholly
owned subsidiaries and long-term partnership with importers and
distributors. Mirka is also renowned for its outstanding customer
support strategy.
As a customer, it’s vital that you have access to a dependable supply
of quality products, together with skilled and knowledgeable people
to support you whenever and wherever it’s needed. Whether it is
personal on-site technical support, training programs or just the
possibility to speak to an experienced consultant over the phone,
this partnership approach gives Mirka customers a clear edge.
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DUST-FREE SANDING
fi

Pölytön hionta

de

Staubfreies Schleifen

tr

Tozsuz zımparalama

ar

sv

Dammfri slipning

fr

Ponçage sans poussière

zh

无尘砂磨

nl

Stofvrij schuren

da

Støvfri slibning

es

Lijado sin polvo

et

Tolmuvaba lihvimine

pl

Szlifowanie bezpyłowe

no

Støvfri sliping

it

Levigatura senza polvere

lv

Bezputekļu slīpēšana

cs

Bezprašné broušení

ru

Беспыльное шлифование

pt-BR Lixamento sem pó

lt

Dulkių nekeliantis švitravimas

KWH MIRKA
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ABRASIVES
fi

Hiomatuotteet

de

Schleifmittel

tr

Zımparalar

ar

sv

Slipmaterial

fr

Abrasifs

zh

磨料

nl

Schuurmaterialen

da

Slibeprodukter

es

Abrasivos

et

Abrasiivid

pl

Materiały ścierne

no

Slipemateriell

it

Abrasivi

lv

Slīpmateriāli

cs

Brusné materiály

ru

Абразивы

pt-BR Abrasivos

lt

Abrazyvai
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TOOLS
fi

Koneet

de

Maschinen

tr

Makineler

ar

sv

Verktyg

fr

Outils

zh

工具

nl

Gereedschappen

da

Værktøj

es

Máquinas

et

Tööriistad

pl

Narzędzia

no

Maskiner

it

Utensili

lv

Rīki

cs

Nástroje

ru

Инструмент

pt-BR Ferramentas

lt

Įrankiai

KWH MIRKA
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Polituren

tr

Polisaj

ar

fr

Lustrage

zh

抛光

nl

Polijsten

es

Pulido

et

Poleerimine

pl

Polerowanie

Polering

it

Lucidatura

lv

Pulēšana

cs

Leštění

Полировка

pt-BR Polimento

lt

Poliravimas

fi

Kiillotus

de

sv

Polering

da

Polering

no
ru

KWH MIRKA
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SOLUTIONS
fi

Ratkaisut

de

Anwendungen

tr

Çözümler

ar

sv

Lösningar

fr

Solutions

zh

解决方案

nl

Oplossingen

da

Løsninger

es

Soluciones

et

Lahendused

pl

Rozwiązania

no

Løsninger

it

Soluzioni

lv

Risinājumi

cs

Řešení

ru

Решения

pt-BR Soluções

lt

Sprendimai
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Quality from start to finish
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